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born in

CHICAGO, IL
2019

Tiny Human Print Company LLC
creates simple art prints and wall
hangings for nursery rooms, kids
bedrooms, and playrooms. 

Designed by a mom inspired by
sweet moments with her children,
Tiny Human Print Co. seeks to
empower, educate, and celebrate
the next generation while remaining
visually appealing and on trend.

HAND ILLUSTRATED
UNFRAMED

ARCHIVAL CARDSTOCK
 
 

Art prints are supported 
on thick cardboard backing in a cello

bag for protection and immediate 
shelf display.



AS SEEN IN
Vogue April 2020
Invited to be part of Vogue Little Lambs April 2020, a
highly anticipated Spring campaign setting new
spring trends.

ALSO AVAILABLE ON

Etsy Amazon Wayfair Faire

CONNECT
A S H L E E K I N S E L L A
@ T I N Y H U M A N P R I N T C O

Tiny Human Print Co. speaks to

expecting and new ambitious

moms of young children ages

0-5. These women are present

and nurturing through play and

education, while also pursuing

aspects that are important to

them as individuals.

Setting an example of a strong,

perfectly imperfect mother,

these women embrace the

messy chaos of motherhood with

humor, grace and gratitude.

(805) 729-6290
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com
www.tinyhumanprintco.comF
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 Fill out the Order Form on the following page or send us an email with all details
from the Order Form; and
 Email the form/information to hello@tinyhumanprintco.com.  

1.

2.

We will review your order and provide you with an invoice. The invoice must be paid
on or before the date the order is requested to ship. 

HOW TO ORDER

We strive to build solid business relationships and to stay connected. Tiny Human
Print Co. will be proud to market your store featuring our products on display in hopes
to bring more of our customer reach to you. We will also provide you with any
photography needed for your website for online sales.

CONTACT

PRICING AND DELIVERY
Minimum order:

First time customers: $150.00.  Returning customers: $100.00.

Pricing:
Art Print, 8x10......................................................................
                  set of 2 
Art Print, 11x14.....................................................................
                  set of 2
Canvas Banner, 18x24 ...................................................
                               24x36
MAMA Canvas Tote Bag..............................................
plus cost of shipping
 

Payment Terms:
All orders require full payment at the time the order is shipped. Repeat customers
will be offered net 30 terms.
 

Returns: 
Returns must be made in writing to hello@tinyhumanprintco.com delivery date
quoting order number, number of items and reasons for the return. No returns are
accepted without Tiny Human Print Co. approval and delivery instructions for
transport. Retailer is responsible for any return shipping costs. 

Delivery:
Please allow a minimum 2-7 day processing window from the time your order is
placed until the order is shipped. 

Wholesale
$12 .........................
$16
$14 ........................
$19
$24 ....................... 
$29 
$14 ........................

RRP
$25
$32
$28
$39
$48
$58
$30



CUSTOMER DETAILS

Name: 

Address:

Order No.

COSTS

Subtotal

Taxes

Shipping

Total

on specific date:

SHIPPING DATE

ORDER Date:

ORDER DETAILS

Product                                               Size     QTY       Unit Price   Total Price

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
HELLO@TINYHUMANPRINTCO.COM

(805)729-6290

NOTES

4-7 business days



COLLECTIONS
All art is hand illustrated and designed within a Collection to mix and match a

cohesive male/female set of 2-6 art prints, or as individual prints.
Each collection holds it's own unique story and inspiration.

UNFRAMED ART PRINTS
All art prints come unframed,

printed on ultra heavyweight archival quality cardstock
tucked in a cello bag

supported on thick cardboard backing

PRODUCT IMAGERY
If you would like, we will provide you with all product photography and

lifestyle imagery you need for your online platform

LETS GET SOCIAL
We enjoy connecting with our retailers and supporting your business.

It is our hope to create and establish a long lasting relationship so we like to
get social and show our support on social media. Our intension is to show the

algorithm that our people like your people, and send traffic your way, but
please let us know if this is something that does not resonate with you and we

will respect your space.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com
(805)729-6290



BEST

SELLER

Durable duck cotton canvas with black lettering and silver grommets for easy
changing. Banners come individually packaged in a clear plastic bag.
Available in 2 sizes; 18"x24" or 24"x36".
Kindly note: depending on the size of the order, processing times may take longer.

COOL KIDS CLUB CANVAS BANNER

Celebrating all children and encouraging belonging, kindness and inclusion.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or longer, depending on order

please see page 4 for pricing information

Oversized canvas tote bag with pink, green and orange lettering. The cursive font
says: "not one thing in this bag is mine"

MAMA CANVAS TOTE BAG
MAMA, NOT ONE THING IN THIS BAG IS MINE





GARDEN FLOWERS

A garden of colorful flowers and
luscious foliage

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

FOLIAGE LETTERS

FOLIAGE LEAVESCOCOON LEAVES

A tiny cocoon dangling from a branch of
luscious foliage leaves, and a soft very light
cream background. 

Branches of luscious foliage leaves, and a
soft very light cream background.

Available in Letters A-Z

FLOWERS & FOLIAGE
Bring serenity of the outdoors in with a collection of flower blooms and luscious foliage. Have a brother and
sister duo sharing a room? This collection is the perfect mix of cohesive prints that appeal to both genders or

remain completely neutral.



GARDEN FLOWERS

Simple stemmed blue blowers with a
soft cream background.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

BLUE BUTTERFLY FLOWER

A simple blue flower with a delicate
curvature and a dainty yellow
butterfly.

FLOWERS & FOLIAGE
Bring serenity of the outdoors in with a collection of flower blooms and luscious foliage. Have a

brother and sister duo sharing a room? This collection is the perfect mix of cohesive prints that appeal
to both genders or remain completely neutral.

BLOSSOOM

Blooming with vines of wildflowers and
foliage, with butterflies, lady bugs and a soft
cream background. 





ABSTRACT RAINBOW

Abstract rainbow arches with gouache
paint brush texturing.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

ABSTRACT SUN

SHINING SUNSTRIPPED RIANBOW

A simple gouache painting of a 
 contemporary rainbow.

A simple gouache painting of a sun with
beaming rays.

A simple and abstract beaming sun.

SUNSHINE & RAINBOWS
The beauty of children is that to them, everything is sunshine and rainbows, and everything is

wonderful. Our Sunshine & Rainbows Collection includes art prints and name signs, and monthly baby
milestone cards and first trip around the sun birthday invitations to celebrate each memorable

moment.

Available
individually or
as a set of 2

Available
individually or
as a set of 2





LITTLE CUTIE BLOOMING LETTER

Available in letters A-Z

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

LITTLE CUTIE CLEMENTINES

A light blue striped background, with
textured blooming clementine's gives off
an upscale vintage feel with the perfect
pop of color. 

LITTLE CUTIE
Sophisticated illustrations of clementine oranges to celebrate little cuties. This collection includes a

stationary and art prints to cohesively connect celebrations with the nursery room.





TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

JUSTICE RUTH BADER GINSBURG COLLARS

YOUR VOICE IS YOUR POWEREMPOWERED GIRLS

Because empowered girls become
empowered women; with small daisy
details.

Inspired by Kamala Harris speeches with
small floral details in the letters.

Our best seller features 5 of RBG's
famous dissent collars and jabots.

LITTLE FEMINIST

BEST

SELLER

BEST

SELLER

Inspiring little girls to find strength and purpose in words, actions and illustrations.

GET COMFORTABLE WITH GREATNESS

Michelle Obama quote with
surrounding florals and heart shaped
center.

BEST

SELLER





TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information

FOREST BROWN BEAR CALIFORNIA POPPY FLOWER
& MONARCH BUTTERFLY

DEN LEADER GIRL SCOUTDEN LEADER BOY SCOUT

Inspiring little fellas to be the leaders of the
pack; with flannel pattern and plain white
background.

Inspiring little girls to be leaders of the pack;
with wildflower vines.

An adventuring forest bear with soft
grass and wildflowers.

Simple texturing details in each part of
the flower and butterfly with a plain
white background.

FOREST ADVENTURES
Inspired by childhood memories camping in Yosemite, Ca with an Eagle Scout father



TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

FLANNEL GINGHAM PICNIC

Traditional flannel pattern with paint
brush texturing and retro coloring.

A feminine twist on the traditional
red picnic table cloth.

FOREST ADVENTURES

WILD

Bold corduroy textured letters, purposefully
misaligned to capture the spirit of our wild
children in the wilderness.

FOREST TREES

A collection of evergreen forest trees with
brush stroke texturing and natural color
hues.



WOODLAND ALPHABET AND NUMBERS BUNDLE (SET OF 2)

Chalk textured lettering with woodland theme color palette; forest green, sage,
mustard yellow and light grey.

RETRO BOYS ALPHABET AND NUMBERS BUNDLE (SET OF 2)

Chalk textured lettering with a masculine retro inspired color palette; baby blue, dark
blue, copper, mustard yellow, and grey. 

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com

Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled
please see page 4 for pricing information

 

FOREST ADVENTURES BUNDLES 
Packaged as a set of 2; with each print showing on either side so customers can see each print.





BE BOLD - NAVY STRIPES AND PINK

Pastel navy stripes with a retro inspired
font of blush pink with a mustard yellow
outline.

HIGH FIVE VIBES - PINK

Soft cream stared background with blush
pink font and mustard yellow outline.

YES YOU CAN - PINK

Soft cream stared background with blush
pink font and mustard yellow outline.

YOU GOT THIS - PINK

Pastel navy stripes with a retro inspired
font of blush pink with a mustard yellow
outline.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com

Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled
please see page 4 for pricing information

 

BACK TO SCHOOL CONFIDENCE

Empowering messages of boldness and encouragement for our tiny humans getting
back to school, most for the first time since the pandemic; sending them back with that

high-five vibe kind of confidence.



BE BOLD - CHECKERED

Dark grey checkered background with a
baby blue  font and a dark blue outline.

HIGH FIVE VIBES - BLUE

Retro colored vertical stripes with baby
blue font and dark blue outline.

YES YOU CAN - BLUE

Retro colored blocks with baby blue font
and dark blue outline.

YOU GOT THIS - BLUE

Dark grey checkered background with a
baby blue font and a dark blue outline.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com

Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled
please see page 4 for pricing information

 

BACK TO SCHOOL CONFIDENCE
Empowering messages of boldness and encouragement for our tiny humans getting

back to school, most for the first time since the pandemic; sending them back with that
high-five vibe kind of confidence.





RETRO GIRLS ALPHABET AND NUMBERS BUNDLE (SET OF 2) 

Chalk textured lettering with a feminine retro inspired color palette; blush pink,
copper, mustard yellow and dark blue. Packaged as a set of 2; with each print
showing on either side so customers can see each print.

RETRO GIRLS SHAPES

Chalk textured brush strokes with a
feminine retro inspired color palette;
blush pink, copper, mustard yellow
and dark blue.

RETRO GIRLS RAINBOW

Flat script calligraphy arches with a
feminine retro inspired color palette;
blush pink, copper, mustard yellow
and dark blue.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

RETRO GIRLS

BEST

SELLER

A retro inspired color palette of blush pink, mustard yellow, copper and navy



Flat script calligraphy brush with cream
thin horizontal lines and a light grey
background.

RETRO GIRLS KINDNESS MATTERS

Canvas textured letters with a feminine
retro inspired color palette; blush pink,
copper, mustard yellow and dark blue.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

RETRO GIRLS LETS CUDDLE

RETRO GIRLS





LEAFY LEMONS

Three simple whole lemons with soft rose
quartz background.

LEMON SLICES

Four simple half sliced lemons with soft
peach background.

BEST

SELLER

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled

please see page 4 for pricing information
 

LEAFY LEMONS
Adding a squeeze of freshness and sunny outdoor feels

Available as
individually or

a set of 2





C IS FOR CHICAGO

Drawn with a streak textured calligraphy
brush, on a solid white background.

B IS FOR BOSTON

Drawn with a streak textured
calligraphy brush, on a light grey
background. Building colors are gold,
copper, navy, and grey.

C IS FOR CHICAGO PRIDE

A rainbow version of the black & white
to honor pride month.

B IS FOR BOSTON PRIDE

A rainbow version of the black & white
to honor pride month and open
conversations with our children.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com

Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled
please see page 4 for pricing information

 

CITY PRIDE
Instilling a little home-town pride while teaching the cities favorite letter

BEST

SELLERBEST

SELLER



NY IS FOR NEW YORK

Drawn with a streak textured calligraphy
brush, on a solid white background.

NY IS FOR NEW YORK PRIDE

A rainbow version of the black &
white to honor pride month and open
conversations with our children.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com

Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled
please see page 4 for pricing information

 

CITY PRIDE
Instilling a little home-town pride while teaching the cities favorite letter





BRIGHT SUNSHINE ALPHABET AND NUMBERS BUNDLE (SET OF 2)

Chalk textured lettering with a bright girly-inspired palette; bright pink, orange,
yellow, teal, and dark blue. Packaged as a set of 2; with each print showing on either
side so customers can see each print.

BRIGHT SUNSHINE 
KINDNESS MATTERS

Solid flat lettering with a variety of
bright girly-inspired colored details of
polka dots, stripes, squiggles and more.

BRIGHT SUNSHINE SIMPLE RAINBOW

Thin chalk textured arches with bright
girly-inspired palette; bright pink,
orange, yellow, teal, and dark blue.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com

Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled
please see page 4 for pricing information

 

BRIGHT SUNSHINE
A bright and girly ray of sunshine





MOTHER AND CHILD

Abstract painting with canvas texturing of
an African mother and child, and a
neutral cream background.

ZEBRA

Flat script calligraphy brush with black and
white body and neutral cream background.

GIRAFFE

Flat script calligraphy brush with stringy
tall grass and neutral cream background.
Find hidden hearts in the Giraffe's body.

PALM LEAF

Emerald palm leaf with yellowing textures.

TINY HUMAN PRINT CO.
www.tinyhumanprintco.com
hello@tinyhumanprintco.com

Delivery: 2-7 days or scheduled
please see page 4 for pricing information

 

UGANDAN SAFARI
Inspired by a family members Peace Corps service educating 

feminine hygiene in Uganda, Africa






